Abstract The purpose of this investigation was to assess the real-life effectiveness of pegylated interferon (peg-IFN) α-2b with ribavirin (RBV) in a cohort of treatment-naïve patients with chronic genotypes 2 (G2) or 3 (G3) hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. A post-hoc pooled analysis of two Canadian multicenter, observational studies, RediPEN and PoWer, was carried out. A total of 1242 G2-or G3-infected patients were included. The primary outcome was sustained virologic response (SVR). Secondary endpoints included early virologic response (EVR), end-of-treatment (EOT) response, and relapse. Multivariate logistic regression was used to identify independent predictors of treatment response. SVR in G2 and G3 was 74.4 % and 63.6 %, respectively. Relapse occurred in 12.7 % and 19.1 % of G2-and G3-infected patients achieving EOT response, respectively. Overall, G3 were associated with increased relapse in G3 patients. These results support the real-life effectiveness of peg-IFN α-2b plus ribavirin in HCV G2-and G3-infected patients. Overall, genotype was identified as the most significant predictor of treatment outcome. Fibrosis score and gender were key outcome predictors in the G3-infected population. In clinical settings, peg-INF/RBVoffers an alternative for patients without access to all oral direct-acting antivirals.
Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 2-3 % of the world's population is currently infected with the hepatitis C virus (HCV) [1] . The epidemiology of HCV is highly variable, with prevalence in individual countries ranging from <1 % to >10 % [2] . In 2013, the prevalence of HCV in Canada was estimated at 251,990 viremic individuals, with the highest number of cases occurring in the 40-54 years age group [3] . Genotypes 1 (G1; 64.1 %), 2 (G2; 14.1 %), and 3 (G3; 20.2 %) account for over 98 % of cases. Overall, approximately 8000 new cases are diagnosed each year, of which an estimated 70-80 % will progress to chronic infection [4, 5] . Moreover, the reported cases are likely an underestimate of the true incidence of HCV infection, as a majority of acute HCV infections are asymptomatic and, therefore, go undetected [6] .
Due to similar rates of viral decline and significantly higher rates of sustained virologic response (SVR) compared with G1 infections, G2 and G3 have traditionally been considered a homogeneous entity, grouped together in efficacy analyses [7] . However, evidence has emerged supporting the differentiation of G2 and G3 in terms of clinical presentation and response to treatment. Several reports have indicated that patients infected with G3 experience higher rates of steatosis and bile duct lesions than their non-G3-infected counterparts [8] [9] [10] , with steatosis more significantly reduced by treatment among patients infected with G3 than in other genotypes [8] . Furthermore, although still higher than in G1-infected patients, pegylated interferon-α (peg-IFN α) + ribavirin dual combination therapy (PEG/RBV) in patients infected with G3 has been associated with lower rates of SVR and higher rates of relapse compared to those observed in patients infected with G2 [7, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Up until recently, European and North American treatment guidelines have dictated first-line PEG/RBV combination therapy in both G2-and G3-infected patients [18] [19] [20] . However, based on the results of recent phase III trials [21] [22] [23] , Canadian and US recommendations have shifted focus to sofosbuvir (SOF), an HCV polymerase inhibitor, in combination therapy with ribavirin as the first-line treatment of G2 and G3 [24, 25] . Despite the promise of SOF-containing treatment regimens, the cost of SOF is a significant barrier preventing universal access. Moreover, the results of several recent cost effectiveness analyses have shown that, despite high rates of SVR, lower treatment duration, and a lower incidence of adverse events, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of SOF-based treatments at their current cost, when compared to PEG/RBV, exceed willingness-to-pay (WTP) thresholds of up to $100,000 USD [26] [27] [28] [29] .
By evaluating, in a large cohort of treatment-naïve, chronic G2 or G3 HCV-infected patients followed in Canadian routine clinical care, we sought to clarify the real-life effectiveness of PEG/RBV for the treatment of G2 and G3. Furthermore, we identified genotype-specific predictors of response to treatment.
Methods
This was a post-hoc analysis of two Canadian open-label, multicenter, observational studies, the PEGETRON® Prospective Optimal Weight-Based Dosing (OW-BD) Response Program (PoWer) and the PEGETRON® REDIPEN® Prospective OW-BD Response Program (RediPEN).
PoWer
The PoWer program was designed to prospectively assess the real-world SVR rate (defined as HCV RNA undetectable at 24 weeks from the end of treatment) in Canadian HCV patients of all genotypes receiving weight-based ribavirin plus peg-IFN α-2b (PEGETRON® OW-BD). Enrolment took place between December 2002 and August 2005, to a total of 2250 patients. Eligible patients included treatment-naïve adults (>18 years of age), with chronic HCV infection, who were eligible as per the PEGETRON® product monograph for treatment with weight-based ribavirin plus peg-IFN α-2b, and were able to obtain reimbursement for their treatment. Patients were excluded if they had any of the PEGETRON product monograph dictated contraindications pertaining to: hypersensitivity to any interferons, ribavirin, or any component of the injection and/or capsule; pregnant women or males with pregnant female partners; patients with autoimmune hepatitis or a history of autoimmune disease; patients with a history of or a pre-existing severe psychiatric condition; patients with a pre-existing thyroid abnormality; patients with severe renal dysfunction; patients with decompensated liver disease; epileptic patients; patients with a history of severe or unstable pre-existing cardiac disease; patients with hemoglobinopathies. Treatment was as per the PEGETRON® product monograph and the standard of care at each individual participating site. PEGETRON® (peg-IFN α-2b) powder for solution was administered subcutaneously at a dosage of 1.5 mcg/kg/week using plastic disposable syringes, whereas PEGETRON® (ribavirin) capsules (200 mg/capsule) were administered orally twice daily with morning and evening meals. The dose of PEGETRON® (ribavirin) capsules to be used in combination with PEGETRON® (peg-IFN α-2b) powder for solution was based on the patient body weight: patients <64 kg were prescribed a daily dose of 800 mg of ribavirin (four capsules total; two morning, two evening), patients 64 to <85 kg were prescribed a daily dose of 1000 mg of ribavirin (five capsules daily; two morning, three evening), and patients >85 kg were prescribed a daily dose of 1200 mg of ribavirin (six capsules daily; three morning, three evening). The recommended treatment duration was one year, with duration tailored to baseline disease characteristics, response to therapy, and tolerance of the regimen. However, a stopping rule was implemented for patients for whom a virologic response (undetectable HCV RNA) had not occurred by 6 months of treatment, as it was deemed unlikely to occur after this time. Recommended patient assessments were at baseline, end-of-treatment (EOT), as well as 24 weeks following the last dose of the study drug. The primary effectiveness outcome measure of the study was the SVR rate at 24 weeks post-therapy. In addition, EOT response (defined as undetectable HCV RNA at EOT) and relapse (defined as detectable HCV RNA levels within 24 weeks after achieving EOT response) were also evaluated.
RediPEN
The RediPEN study assessed the real-world effectiveness of weight-based ribavirin plus peg-IFN α-2b (PEGETRON® OW-BD), administered with the REDIPEN® delivery system, in Canadian patients of all genotypes with chronic HCV infection. Additional objectives included the assessment of the dropout rate and the rate of treatment discontinuation due to an adverse event. Eligibility criteria were consistent with those in PoWer, with the exception that patients were treated with PEGETRON® REDIPEN™ and that HBsAg-positive patients, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive patients, and liver transplant recipients were not eligible for enrolment. In all, 1302 patients were enrolled in RediPEN from July 2005 to June 2008. Treatment was per the PEGETRON® product monograph and the standard of care at each individual participating site. PEGETRON® (peg-IFN α-2b) powder for solution was administered subcutaneously at a dosage of 1.5 mcg/kg/week using the REDIPEN® Single-dose Delivery System, and equivalent weight-based algorithms for ribavirin dosing, as previously described for PoWer, were applied. The treatment duration was 24 or 48 weeks, and was to be individualized as per the judgment of the treating physician based on the baseline disease characteristics, response to therapy, and tolerance of the regimen. However, as in PoWer, a 24-week stopping rule was implemented if virologic response had not been achieved. Recommended patient assessments were at baseline, week 12, EOT (24 or 48 weeks), and 24 weeks following the last dose of the study drug. Effectiveness outcome measures included: early virologic response (EVR; defined as either a >2 log decrease in HCV RNA from baseline or as undetectable HCV RNA between weeks 10 and 14), EOT response, SVR, and relapse.
All patients provided informed consent before any studyrelated procedure, and both PoWer and RediPEN were conducted as per Good Clinical Practices and the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Ethics approval was obtained by a central Institutional Review Board and local committees, as required for each participating site.
Pooled analysis
For the purpose of the current post-hoc analysis, concerned with treatment response to PEG/RBV in G2 and G3 HCV-infected patients, the pooled results of both studies in the overall (ITT) and per genotype (G2 and G3) populations are reported. In accordance with the exclusion of HBsAg-positive, HIV-positive, and liver transplant patients from RediPEN, patients in PoWer with these conditions were excluded from the current analysis. As a result, the overall ITT population consisted of 1242 patients, including 468 G2-infected (n = 298 originating from PoWer, n = 170 from RediPEN) and 774 G3-infected (n = 431 originating from PoWer, n = 343 from RediPEN) individuals. The primary effectiveness measure was SVR, while secondary outcomes were EVR (available for RediPEN patients only), EOT response, and relapse. Adverse events leading to treatment discontinuation were also assessed (RediPEN patients only). Given that virologic response data at week 4 were not collected in either study, analysis of rapid virologic response (RVR) was not possible. The following parameters were examined as potential predictors of SVR and relapse: genotype, gender, age, race, weight, Metavir fibrosis score, baseline viral load, and geographic region. In addition, the association of fibrosis score and EVR and EOT response was also assessed. Patients lost to follow-up or with missing EVR, EOT response, and SVR information were considered as non-responders.
In the current analysis, descriptive statistics were produced for all variables. For continuous variables, these included the mean, median, minimum, maximum, as well as the standard deviation (SD), while frequency distributions were used for categorical variables. Between-group differences in continuous variables were assessed for statistical significance with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, while the Pearson chi-squared or Fisher's exact test, as required, were used for categorical variables. Determinants of response to treatment were assessed using univariate logistic regression. Variables that showed a statistical trend (p < 0.150) in the univariate analysis were considered in multivariate analysis to identify independent predictors of response. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results

Study patients
Among the 1242 patients included in the ITT population, 468 (37.7 %) were infected with G2 and 774 (62.3 %) were infected with G3. Table 1 summarizes the number of patients included in each analysis, as well as the number discontinuing treatment prematurely. A total of 190 (15.3 %) individuals were discontinued, with comparable rates between genotypes (G2: 14.3 %; G3: 15.8 %). The reason for discontinuation was missing for the majority of patients (collected in RediPEN only); the predominant reasons for discontinuation included adverse events (ITT: n = 34; G2: n = 15; G3: n = 19), loss to follow-up (ITT: n = 23; G2: n = 5; G3: n = 18), and patient choice (ITT: n = 11; G2: n = 3; G3: n = 8).
The patient characteristics are provided in Table 2 . Information regarding age, gender, and race was available for RediPEN patients only. The mean (SD) age of the ITT population was 45.4 years (10.1), where the majority of patients (58.5 %) were between the ages of 40 and 54 years. The majority of patients were male (62.0 %), Caucasian (82.3 %), and weighed in excess of 75 kg (59.7 %). In descending order, patients were enrolled primarily in Ontario (46.8 %), followed by British Columbia (20.6 %), the Prairie provinces (15.1 %), Quebec (14.7 %), and Atlantic Canada (2.7 %). No remarkable differences were observed between genotypes, with the exception of age, which was higher in G2-infected patients (49.6 vs. 43.4 years).
Regarding disease parameters (Table 2) , the mean (SD) baseline HCV RNA levels were 6.2 (6.5) log 10 IU/mL in the ITT population, 6.3 log 10 IU/mL (6.6) in the G2-infected population and 6.1 log 10 IU/mL (6.4) in the G3-infected population. Among patients with available Metavir fibrosis stage (ITT: n = 432; G2: n = 185; G3: n = 250), F0/F1 were the predominant stages (34.5 %, 38.9 %, and 31.2 % in the ITT, G2-, and G3-infected populations, respectively), followed by F2 (30.8 %, 31.4 %, and 30.4 %, respectively), F3 (20.4 %, 19.4 %, and 21.2 %, respectively), and F4 (14.3 %, 10.3 %, and 17.2 %, respectively). Treatment duration was predominantly for 24 weeks in the ITT, G2, and G3 populations (78.8 %, 80.6 %, and 77.8 %, respectively).
Effectiveness
The EVR rate, assessed in RediPEN only (n = 513), was 17.3 % (n = 89), 18.2 % (n = 31), and 16.9 % (n = 58) in the ITT, G2-, and G3-infected populations, respectively. EOT response was achieved in 79.1 % of ITT (n = 982), 82.5 % of G2-(n = 386), and 77.0 % of G3-infected patients (n = 596), and SVR in 67.6 % (n = 840), 74.4 % (n = 348), and 63.6 % (n = 492) of patients, respectively (Table 3) . Relapse occurred in 16.6 % (n = 163) of patients in the ITT population achieving EOT response, and in 12.7 % (n = 49) and 19.1 % (n = 114) of G2-and G3-infected patients achieving EOT response, respectively (Table 4) . SVR and relapse were assessed in the ITT, G2-, and G3-infected populations per gender, race, weight, baseline viral load, geographic location, and fibrosis score. EVR and EOT response were also assessed per genotype per fibrosis score. Figure 1 illustrates the results of the genotype per fibrosis score analysis for EVR, EOT response, SVR, and relapse. Overall, a trend towards improved SVR (Fig. 1c) and relapse ( Fig. 1d) was observed in G2-infected patients compared to G3-infected patients. Similarly, patients with low fibrosis showed a better response to treatment, although the impact of fibrosis stage was more evident in patients infected with G3 compared to patients infected with G2 ( Fig. 1a-d The results of the detailed SVR subgroup analysis are summarized in Table 3 . Overall, significant differences in SVR achievement were observed between genotypes, with G3 being associated with poorer response (74.4 % G2 vs. 63.6 % G3; p < 0.001). Fibrosis score (73.1 % F0/F1 vs. 52.6 % F2 vs. 66.0 % F3 vs. 41.9 % F4; p = 0.003) and race (73.1 % Asian vs. 59.1 % Caucasian vs. 20.0 % Black/Hispanic; p = 0.010) had a significant impact on SVR in the G3-infected population only. No parameters in the G2-infected population were identified as predictors of SVR, although a statistical trend was observed for the association between gender and SVR (male vs. female: 72.3 % vs. 82.6 %; p = 0.119). The effect of race on SVR remained unchanged, even upon excluding the BOtherr ace category. Table 4 presents the results of the subgroup analysis for relapse. Overall, a significant association was observed between relapse rate and genotype (G2 vs. G3: 12.7 % vs. 19.1 %; p = 0.008). The association between fibrosis score and relapse was significant in the G3-infected population (8.1 % F0/F1 vs. 37.7 % F2 vs. 21.9 % F3/F4; p < 0.001), while gender was identified as a potential confounder (26.4 % male vs. 18.0 % female; p = 0.118). No associations were found for race, weight, baseline HCV RNA levels, and geographic location. Furthermore, no predictors of relapse were identified for the G2-infected population.
Subgroup analysis
Multivariate analysis
The results of the multivariate analysis are provided in Table 5 . Upon adjusting for potential confounders, genotype was identified as a significant predictor of response in terms of both SVR and relapse: G3-infected patients had approximately With regards to the individual genotypes, given that no significant predictors were identified for G2-infected patients in the univariate analyses (Tables 3 and 4) , multivariate analyses were not conducted. However, within the G2 n = 170; G3 n = 343); end-of-treatment (EOT) response (panel B: G2 n = 468, G3 n = 774); sustained virologic response (SVR) (panel C: G2 n = 468, G3 n = 774); relapse (panel D; calculated for patients achieving an EOT response: G2 n = 386; G3 n = 596). The BTotal^category includes all patients with available fibrosis data. Per genotype, the p-value for the association between fibrosis stage and treatment outcome is provided. Patients lost to follow-up or with missing EVR, EOT response, and SVR information were considered as non-responders G3-infected population, fibrosis score was identified as a significant predictor of both SVR and relapse: 
Safety
As observational studies, neither RediPEN nor PoWer were mandated, at the time of study conduct, to collect information on safety. In addition, reasons for discontinuation were recorded only in the RediPEN study (Table 1) . Overall, 190 patients discontinued treatment, with adverse events (n = 35) being the primary cause in 34 patients [6.6 % of the RediPEN population: 8.8 % (n = 15) of G2-infected RediPEN patients and 5.5 % (n = 19) of G3-infected RediPEN patients] ( Table 1) .
Discussion
The safety and efficacy of peg-IFN α-2b plus ribavirin for the treatment of chronic HCV infection has been previously evaluated in several controlled clinical trials [7, 11-13, 16, 17, 30-36] . The purpose of this pooled analysis was to separately evaluate, in a large Canadian cohort, the real-world effectiveness of PEGETRON® for the treatment of chronic HCV infection in treatment-naïve individuals with G2 and G3 HCV infection. Observational studies are essential in order to demonstrate the true population-based benefits. In addition, predictors of treatment response were evaluated. Per genotype, G3 was associated with lower odds of achieving SVR and higher odds of relapse compared to G2. These results are in line with previous reports that have found differences in therapeutic outcomes between G2-and G3-infected populations, where G3 infection has been associated with attenuated treatment responses and higher rates of relapse compared to G2 infection [7, 11-14, 33, 37] . Furthermore, among G3-infected patients, a significant association was observed between advanced liver disease (indicated by more severe fibrosis) and response to treatment. These findings are consistent with previous reports indicating that advanced liver disease is a predictor of higher treatment failure and lower SVR rates [7, 33, 37] , especially in G3-infected patients: Powis et al. demonstrated that cirrhotic G3-infected patients experience lower SVR rates (17 % vs. 78 %; p = 0.027) [7, 37] than their cirrhotic G2-infected counterparts, and Aghemo et al. reported higher rates of treatment failure in cirrhotic versus non-cirrhotic G3-infected individuals [OR (95 % CI): 10.1 (2.4-41.7)] [37] .
Interestingly, significant associations between gender and relapse were observed in both the ITT and G3-infected [33] , numerous publications have failed to identify gender as an independent predictor of response to peg-IFNα + RBV combination therapy [7, [11] [12] [13] . However, in individuals with chronic HCV infection, more rapid rates of fibrosis progression have been found in men [43] [44] [45] [46] , with evidence supporting beneficial effects of estrogen slowing the progression of liver fibrosis in women [47, 48] . In addition, Hayashi et al. found that, although there was no significant gender difference in the overall response to IFN-α monotherapy, being a younger woman (<40 years) was a favorable marker for successful treatment [49] , findings substantiated by subsequent data associating menopause with a significant decrease in treatment response and acceleration of liver fibrosis, when compared to women of reproductive age and, thus, higher estrogen levels [45, 47] .
In accordance with the observation nature of the RediPEN and PoWer studies, this pooled analysis was limited primarily by the incomplete baseline data regarding race, fibrosis score, gender, and weight, which were only available for the RediPEN study. Viral load data were also incomplete, with 40 % or more of patients missing this information at baseline. Previous studies have identified race as a significant risk factor for poor response to treatment due to a higher prevalence of favorable allelic variations at the IL28B promoter in certain ethnic populations [14, 32, 34, 50] , and baseline viral load has previously been identified as a predictor of treatment response [7, 11, 13, 14, 30] . Also, a major limitation of the study was the lack of RVR data collected. RVR has been shown to predict treatment response in G2 and G3 patients treated with peg-IFNα + RBV combination therapy, where, in those patients achieving RVR, shorter treatment regimens (12-16 weeks) have been found to be as effective as the standard 24-week treatment [11, 30, 34, 36] . However, as best practice to shorten HCV therapy based on prognostic indicators, including RVR, was not dictated by Canadian HCV treatment guidelines until 2007, the lack of RVR data collected is an accurate reflection of the treatment algorithms advocated at the time of the conduct of both studies [51] . This is corroborated by the less than 2 % of patients overall who received an abbreviated 12-16-week treatment regimen, with the majority of patients receiving the full 24 weeks recommended (78.8 % in the ITT population).
An additional limitation of the current analysis is the lack of steatosis data. Especially important in patients with G3 [8] [9] [10] , steatosis has been associated with higher rates of relapse in this patient subgroup [52, 53] . As such, we were unable to assess the contribution of steatosis to treatment outcomes, or lack thereof, in G3 patients. Also, assessment of the IL28 genetic polymorphism, a known predictor of treatment response, was not part of the two studies analyzed. However at the time of the conduct of the studies, the genetic contribution to anti-HCV treatment response, specifically IL28 [54, 55] , was not characterized, and, thus, genotyping patients was not standard of care [51] . Furthermore, due to the fact that, at the time of study conduct, the collection of adverse events during observational research was not mandated by regulatory agencies, all adverse events documented pertain to treatment discontinuation alone, the extent of missing information does not permit a comprehensive safety analysis.
In addition, we report a strikingly lower proportion of patients experiencing EVR than the approximately 90 % EVR rates reported for G2/G3 patients in the literature [30, 56, 57] . However, due to the ITT approach taken by the current analysis, all patients lost to follow-up, or with missing EVR, EOT response, and SVR information, were considered as nonresponders. As such, EVR, which was collected for RediPEN only, was available for 23.2 % of patients (n =119). However, when calculated based on the number of patients with available data, EVR occurred in 89.9 % of patients overall, and in 94.7 % of G2 and 87.7 % of G3 patients. These values are comparable to those reported in the literature, where a study by Shiffman et al. found EVR rates of 89 % overall (G2 and G3 combined), and in 94 % of G2 and 85 % of G3 patients, treated with PEG/RBV for 24 weeks, respectively [30] . Although this may be an over-estimation of EVR, the high proportion of patients with missing data may be used to rationalize a less conservative approach in the discussion of this outcome.
Nonetheless, the external validity of our findings is not compromised, as we provide evidence from a large cohort supporting, in a real-world setting, the effectiveness of peg-IFN α-2b plus ribavirin in the treatment of chronic HCV G2 and G3 infections. In addition, our data not only substantiate recent evidence identifying G3 as a poor prognostic marker when compared to G2, but also confirm fibrosis and indicate gender as important predictors of treatment outcome in G3-infected patients.
Up until recently, treatment guidelines were unanimous in their recommendations of dual combination therapy for the treatment of HCV G2-6 infections, and triple combination therapy for G1 infection. However, the 2014 recommendations put forth by the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD), as well as the most recent guidelines from the Canadian Association for the Study of the Liver (CASL) recommend first-line SOF dual combination therapy with ribavirin for the treatment of G2 and G3 [24, 25] . Although SVR rates achieved are promising [21] [22] [23] , the advantage of SOF over PEG/RBV is restricted by its cost, as the price tag on a 12-week course of therapy is CAD $55,000 and USD $84,000, both of which exclude the price of ribavirin [58] . Furthermore, both the AASLD and CASL guidelines recommended a 12-week course of treatment for G2 infections, and 24 weeks for G3 infections, doubling the projected costs for G3-infected patients [24, 25] .
The outcomes of several recent cost-effectiveness analyses have found that SOF regimens at their current costs, specifically with regards to the treatment of treatment-naïve, noncirrhotic G2 and G3 patients, are less cost-effective than PEG/RBV when considering ICERs in the context of WTP thresholds of up to $100,000 [26] [27] [28] [29] . Furthermore, in order to achieve cost-effectiveness in G2 and G3 patients, Najafzadeh et al. report that the cost of SOF-containing regimens would have to cost less than $4500 and $5500 dollars a week, respectively [28] . Based on the results of the current analysis and taking into consideration the proven clinical and cost effectiveness of peg-IFN α plus ribavirin for the treatment of HCV [59] , treatment with PEG/RBV remains an effective and viable alternative in subsets of G2 and G3 HCV-infected patients, particularly in treatment-naïve individuals with lower fibrosis scores, and reimbursement limitations.
